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Liming and Salting Hay.

There was, last season, a great deal
said about liming hay, and the con-
clusion.arrived at seemed to be that
liming was of substantial benefit.—
There were several opinions,however,
of an opposite character, still the
bulk of the testimony was in the affir
unitive.

Lime, it is claimed, will preserve
the hay perfectly, though housed
when quite green ; and that it will
come out in the winter and spring
sweet, clean, and ofgood color, and is
eaten greedily by stock, there being
no interference by the lime with its
nutritious quality.

A farmer in Illinois experimented
with the use of lime last year, and was
highly pleased with the result. He
took two loads of very green timothy
and blue-grass, which he put in the
middle of the mow of hay in his barn,
and marking the place where it was
stowed, he sprinkled over it, as it was
put in, about ono peck of air-slacked
lime to the ton, and the hay came out
ihrifght.and green, and much hotter
.tthen that .which had been thoroughly
.cured before hauling in.

As it is believed that much of the
value ofthe hay crop is taken away
from it by the 10- mg exposure to the
.sun in.drying it perfectly, there may
be some real value in liming process,
of which the farmer should haVe the
Benefit. We should like to have the
views of those who have experiment-
ed with the lime, by which, we may
arrive at the facts.

Salting hay has been practiced as
long as we can remember, but it was
done only when the weather made it
necessary to house the hay when not
fully cured. It was supposed to pos-
sess curative properties, as well as to
ward off any danger from spontane-
ous combustion I It is not, however,
by modern farmers considered to be
of any value in either respect, but to

—*lake the hay more palatable to cattle.
' If hay is sufficiently and properly cur-

ed when put away in good dry barns,
them need he but little apprehension
.of•its.not comiug.aut,oleaaAnd bright
in the spring. Indeed, some farmers
think that salt is injurious instead of
beneficial, in making the hay to sweat
far more than it otherwise would,and
this additional moisture causing the
hay to mou/d-. We have heard of
more than one instance of this,and we
have no doubt of its correctness.--Ger.
telegraph,.

LIVE CATTLE WEIGRED BY MEAS-
URE.-The only instrument necessary
is a measure with feet and inch marks
upon it. The girth is the circumfer-
ence orthe animal just behind the
shoulder blades. The length is the
distance from the shoulder blades.—
The superficial feet are obtained by
multiplying the girth and length.—
The following table contains the rule
to ascertain the weight of the animal.

If less than one foot in girth, mul-
tiply superficial feet by eight.
If less than three and more than

one, multiply superficial feet by elev-

If less than five and more than
three, multiply seperficial feet by six-
teen.

If less than seven and more than.
five, multiply superficial feet by twen-
ty-five.

If less than nine and more than
seven, multiply superficial feet by
;thirty-three.

f less than eleven and more than
:nine multiply superficial feetbyforty-

Fi-zunple : suppose a pig. to meas-
ure in girth two feet, and length one
foot nine inches. There would then
be three and a half feet, which multi-
pliedby eleven,givesthirty-eight anda
half pounds as the weight of the ani-
mal when dressed. In this way the
weight of the four quarters can be
substantially ascertained during life.
—Southern Cultivator.

HoG NlTispo3r. -A Chester Co. ,Pa.,
correspondent of the Southern Plan-
ter ancZ Farmer says :

No animals •deteriate faster than
swine. The trough is a great element
in the character ofa hog; he is amaz-
ingly like a dandy. To keep him in
first rate trim, he soon eats his
head off ; yet, if he has to hunt his
food, even with the slightest effort,he
soon becomes too enterprising to be a
fine specimen. As soon as a pig be-
comes enterprising, he ceases to be a
"Chester county White." Dame Na-
ture soon fits him to this new order of
things ; his nose lengthens, the dis-
position to use it also increases, his
legs grow longer, his sides flatten, his
hams lose their plumpriess, and in
one or two generations he is a match
in a race for any ordinary dog.
Ifyou want to keep up the breed of

good hogs, keep no more than you can
keep so lazy they will not grunt.

BRUSH pastures, ?or those on which
bushes of various kinds are gradually
eneroaching, may be nearly cleared in
one or twoseasonsby feeding down
with sheep. Cut the brush with a
bush-hook, or scythe, and soon after
turn the sheep in. They will knave
down the suculent young growth. kill
the roots of the bushes, and thrive
upon the diet. It is best, however,
to decidedly overstock the pasture for
the most thorough work, the animals
being kept on but a few days at a time
through the hot season,

Thinning Out Fruit

It may be considered somewhat ear-
ly to.make suggestions on the subject
ofthinning out fruit, but it can never
b 3 too early to give goodadvice,and we
think that as pear and peachtrees are
beginning to show their product, the
thinning out process may he begun.ati
almost any time.

It is &ire the cperation can be per-
formed conveniently only upon such ,
trees that are not over large. But it;
should be especially attended to in
young trees, which frequently over-
bear, to the great injury of the health
of the trees, as well as the quality of
the fruit. To obtain the finest speci-
mens of pears, they should not be al-
lowed to grow in clusters or in contact
with each other, and all that exhibit
the least imperfection should be re—-
moved. What is lost in number will
be doubly made up in size and flavor.
This should be remembered. Many
persons regard the thinning out of
peaches, pears, and apples as so mueh
loss ; but they are not judges offruit,
and have no knowledge of its proper
culture. They want as large a crop as
possible, letting the quality take care
of itself, no matter how much the tree
is damaged and what effect it may
have on the following years crop.

On some of our own pear trees last
year we removed three4ourths of the
entire crop, and afterward found the
tree to contain more than was .advisa-
ble.

It goes hard with some people to
diminish the quantity of fruit upon
their trees. Sometimes they plead
want of time ; but this is not admis-
sable, for if they have not time to at-
tend to the proper cultivation offruit
they should abandon it altogether.—
The real cause is their greediness.—
You can't make them believe that
they are the gainers by destroying a
portion of the crop, saying that na—-
ture is the best judge as to the quan—-
tity offruit. Such persons have no
practical knowledge of fruit-raising,
the sooner they give it up the better
it will be for them, their pockets and
reputation.— Ger. Telegraph.

Clover and Timothy.

A. Hadley, in a communication to
the Northwestern Farmer, gives what
lie regards three important reasons
why clover sho'd alwaysbe grown with
timothy. First, the clover being tap
rooted penetrates deeply, stands
drouth, mellows the soil, and the tim-
othy grows much stronger and holds
up the clover. Secondly, if sown for
pasturage the timothy almost univer-
sally prevents the clover from swell-
ing the cattle. Thirdly, hay is too
binding, especially for cattle, and clo-
ver too washy, (succulent,) hence both
together are better either alone. To
these the Country Gentleman adds,
under the head ofthe first,that where
grass.comes in a rotation, it is of the
utmost importance on a clay soil that
at least a part of this grass crop be
clover. It will serve to mellow and
loosen the heavy soil in a remarkable
degree,so that when turned over with
a plough it will not only be rich, but
loose and friable. If, on the other
hand, timothy alone is sown, (which
some do because the hay sells better,)
the sod will turn over heavy and clam-
my and be unfit for any crop which
is to follow. The same correspondent
says that he is partial to rye for calf
or sheeppasture, which he occasion-
ally sows in the summer or autumn
after a crop of corn ; and then, after
pastured,it is turned under for a
crop-corn,if the boil be strong enough
—or it may be allowed to go to her-
v est.-11fass. Ploughman.

To DESTROY RATS AND MICE.—One
of the surest and most available pois-
ons for this purpose is carbonate of
baryta, a dry, white tasteless powder,
adapted to mingle with any
In using it mix it, with good dripping
meal, or beat it with the raw flesh of
a fish, so as to make it a relishing
paste for them to eat. If it be used
for the destruction of troublesome
rats, take a piece of raw fish and rub
the powder well into it with a stick.
Care must be taken to place the bait
that only the vermin intended to be
destroyed by LI shall have access to it,
as it is a deadly poison, alike destruc-
tive to dogs and any animals that Will
eat the preparations of which it forms
a component part. Always burn the
baits that have been set over night,as
the surviving vermin will seldom
touch that which has been hauled
about by those who have feasted upon
and been destroyed by it.—.earth and
Rome.

SALT AND WATER. IN PASTURES.-
If animals at pasture can drink when.
ever they wish,they will never take a
great deal at a time, but if they drink
only twice or three times a day, they
will frequently swallow surprising
quantities, and we cannot believe this
healthy. Animals will lick salt twice
a day, or every day or two, if it is al-
ways within their reach, but if given
salt occasionally they must not be al-
lowed to take all they wish at once.

CORNS.--- One teaspoonfulof tar,one
,of coarse brown sugar,and one of salt-
petre. The whole of them warmed
together. Spread it on kid leather
the size of the corns and in two days
they will be drawn out.

PASTURES.—Be crreful not to over-
stock those pastures depended upon
for the summer. Top-dressings of
bone-dust, guano, ashes, gypsum, su—-
per-phosphate, or fish manure, will
tell at once.

Thig,TY-FIVE thousand wild pigeons
were shipped cat one day last. week
from Oakfield, Wisconsin.

SEWING MACHINE

AMERICAN BUTTON-lIOL

OVER-SEAMING AND SEWING MA-

CHINE COMBINED
MEDAL AWARDED AT THE PARIS EX-

POSITION, 1867

In directing attention to the celebrated
COMBINATION BUTTON. HOLE AND
SEWING- MACHINE, we feelfully warran-
ted in claiming for it unquestionable superi-
ority over all others as a:Family Machine.—
The Simplicity, Ease -and Certainty with
which it operates, as well as the uniform ex-
cellence of its work, certainly place it far in

.advance ofany other similarinvention of the
age.

It is also the cheapest,intrinsically, as well
as the best, since it is really two 'machines
combined in one, (by n simple and beautiful
mechanical arrangement never before ac-
complished by human ingenuity,) making
either the Lock Stitch orButton Hole Stitch,
as occasion may require. It is, at the same
time, simple in construction, comparatively
noiseless, easily understoo 3., and, ina word,
it combines with those advantages exclusive-
ly its own the most desirable qualities of all
others, for it not only does every variety
of sewing in a SUPERIOR MANNER, but
in addition • OVERSEAkS splendidly and
makes beautiful BUTTON aad EYELET HOLES
in all fabrics. This is far beyond the ca-
pacity ofany other machine.

The SPLENDID 3IECUANISM of this Machine,
and the superior skillworkmanship and ma-
terials employed in its construction, are a
guarantee of accuracy, strength and dura-
bility, and enable the company and its agents
to Warrant Every Michine they sell to give
entire satisfaction.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN ON THE MA-
CHINE GRATUITOUSLY

Lessons may be taken if desired with a
view to test the Machine, or to become bet-
ter acquainted with it before deciding to pur-
chase. Samples of work will be furnish-
ed upon application at

X. J. BISEL & CO.,

LOOK HAVEN, PENN'A..
Agents for Clinton, Centro and Clearfield

Counties.

This Machine does all kinds of
Stitching, Hemming, Cording,-Felling,

Braiding, BinCing, huffing, Tucking,
Sewing and Gathering on.

This greatest Novelty of the age, is now on
exhibition and for sale by

J. J, BISEL .k, CO, Agt's.

'Examine all other Kachines, then call and
examine this ono before buying.

feb3'69.19.

MERCHANT T ATT,ORINCr

mEiCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 7, nnocKnnorp!s. now

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
ing the citizens of Centre county and the
publio generally, that he is just opening a

SPLENDID ANDRICH ASSORTURNT

OP FOREIGN AND DONESTIO
Cloths,

Cassimeres
and

Vestings,
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the latest and most fashionable Ftyles, for
men or boys. Goods sold by thepiece orby
the yard. Ho also keeps on hand a full
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

of every style and deScription.
He is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING "MACHINE

ja6'69.ly 4
JOHN MONTGOMERY

Will S. TRIPPLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
BUSH'S ARCADE, - UP STAIRS,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
Having just received,from Philadelphia, a

large stock of Broad Cloth,Cassimers,and an

extensive variety of Spring and Summer
Goods, I am prepared to furnish my friends
and customers, the verybest at the most
reasonable prices.

My thanks are duo those who have patron-
ized me for many years, and a cordial invita-
tion is herely extended the public generally,
to call and.examinemy Goods and Prices
before purchasing elsewhere. I am also
prepared, at all times, to make up Goods
furnished by customers. All suits warran-
ted to fit.

myl2'69-ly W. S. TRIPPLE.

R6IC..ERLES

NEW BAKERY AND CONFECTION-
ERY.

BUSH'S ARCADE, HIGH STREET,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. •

Z. T. GUDYKUNS T,
Having purchased frondAdam Horkheimer,
his first class Bakery and Confectionery,
and having added largely to his stock, is
now prepared to furnish the public with
good fresh BREAD, PIES, CAKES, CON-
FECTIONS, and everything in his line, at
all times. In connection with the above, is
A FIRST-CLASS ICE CREAM SALOON
for Ladies and Gentlemen, which will bo
open during the summer. Pic-nits, private
parties, Ac., can be supplied with all kinds
of Confections, Ice Cream, Cakes and Fruits
on very short notice.

my1.9'69-Iy. Z. T. GUDYRUNST.

NEW BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-

fully invites the attention of the citizens o
Bellefonte and vicinity, to his

NEW BAKERY,

on Bishop Street, as the only place where
tho best quality of
BREAD, CAKES,

PIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
MINCE MEAT, of our own

Manufacture. The-best Norfolk Oysters by
the Can or Quart. Also cooked in all styles,
(i e) Fried in Crumbs, Fried in Butter, Fan-
cy Roasts, Stewed Oysters, Scolloped Oys-
ters, Oyster Pio and Clam Chowder.

A private room neatly furnishdd and car-
peted, for ladies or social parties. A special
invitation is hereby extended to all.

ja13'69.1y. S. J. McDOWELL.

SCREWS and Hinges of everyvariety and
kind at IRWIN d; WILSONS

TIN & S H PIET-IRON WARE

TIN ANDSHEET-IRON STORE.

THE OLDEST

TIN- WARE ESTABLISHMENT IN

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

The(undersigned hereby desires to call the
attention of his many patrons, and

the entire people of CentroMCo., that he man-
ufactures

TIN AND SEMET-IRON WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger scale than ever.—

He keeps constantly for sale, --

Tin Buckets, .Wash Boilers,
Coffee Boilers, Fruit Cans,

Dish Pans, Lard Cans.
Wash Basins, Coal Oil Cans,

Stove:pipe of the best Rus-
sia, and ether iron,
constantly on hand.

Particular attention paid to

R 0 OFING • AND SPOUTING.
All work warranted. Give ns a call.

WM. S. WOLF,-
ja6'6B.ly. Allegheny Street.

WETSLER & TWITMIRE.
! -

MILESBURG, PENN'A

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOI? STOVES,

HEATERS FOR CHURCHES So DWELL-
INGS.

The following Pattern of Cook Stoves con
stantly on hand.

BARLEY-SHEAF, REGULATOR;
IRON-SIDES, FARMER,

EUREKA, AMITY.
Castings and all kinds of repairs furnished

to order for all land of stoves in mar-
ket. Russia Sheet•iron finished,

Gas Burners neatly repaired;
A large 'assortment of

TINAND SHEET-Il?.ON WARE,
of our own manufacture,

kept constantly on hand, which
we will sell Wholesale or Retail at

prices as reasonable as elsewhere.

SPOUTING, ROOFING,

and all kinds of Jobbing done on the short-
est notice and warranted. We will re-

ceive orders for and put up " COP-
you LIGHTNING RODS,"

which aro superior to all
other Rods in market.

We will pay the highest
market prices for 31d Metal,

Copper, Brass, Pewter, &0., (Pc.,
Lc. We always endeavor to sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

Try ne and be convinced
ja6'69.ly.

" OUR OLD ROME,"
MITE undersigned having secured the ex-

clusive sale of this justly celebrated
Stovo, have no hesitancy in pronouncing it

THE BEST COOKING STOVE

manufactured in the United States to-day.
They have improvements over all other
Cooking Stoves, and era pronounced by all
who have used or sold them, to be the bust

EVER OFFERED TO TUE PUBLIC

We also keep on'hand all kinds of

PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY

AND JAPANNED TINWARE,

which will be sold at the lowest possible
rates

JOB WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

done at the shortest notice, and upon the
most reasonable terms. Feeling satisfied
that we can please all who are disposed to
be pleased, and thatwe are determined no
to be out-done by either Jew, Gentile, Turk
or Heathen, we invite the public to call and
examing our stock before purchasing else-
where. Don't fail to call and see our

"OLD HOME COOKING STOVES."

LONBERGER HENRY,
No. 4, Bush's Arcade,

mar24'69-I.y. Bellefonte Pa

BOOKS & STATIONERY

NEW BOOK STORE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, Statzonev c& HewsEmporium
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of ICinsloe and Brother
on Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to
which he has just added a large invoice of
goods, such as is generally kept in a well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His
stock consists of Theological, Medina, Law,
Miscellaneous, Sunday School and School
Books, Time Books, Pass Books,andDiaries,
Every grade and price ofCap, Legal, Bill.
Letter, Bath and ,Note Paper, fine French
Paper, Envelopes of every description and
Price,'Pens. Inks, Inkstands, Erasers, Rub-
ber bands. transparent and common Slates,
Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, &e.

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers, Magazines, and
Sheet Music, a large supply of Legal and
Justices Blanks, constantly on hand. Also
U. S. Internal Revenue Stamps at face.
Re is also Wholesale Agent for Lachman's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Country merchants would do well to call
and ex.amine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as I can soll at nianufacturors
prices.

LIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORM
(ESTABLIP TIED IN 18.15.)

At this well known Establishment may ho
found everything in the " BOON UNA"
whether
THEOLUICAL,

CLSSICAL,
LAW,

SCIIANTIFIO
or LITERARY. An Extensive assortment
of family Bibles, with or without photo-
graphic Plates, ranging in price !rpm $3,75,
to $25. ALSO, all the Day and'Sunday
Scheel Booksin general use. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks, and all kinds of Stationery,
Am. Prompt attention given to orders. A
liberal discount made to those who buy to
sell again. CEO. LIVINGSTON,

Bellefonte, Pa.

NAILS, allsizes and kinds, at
IBWIN WILSON'S.d

BOOTS & SHOES

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM dc SON,

BELLEFONTE BOOT 16 SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT Ss SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT 15 SHOE STORE,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,

One Door North Irwin & Wilson's Hard-
ware Storo

'GRAHAM & SON,
MANUFACTURERS,

•MANUFACTURERS.
. FINE CALF BOOTS,

FINE CALF BOOTS,
Rept nonstantly on hand at the

BELLEFONTE BOOT k SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT do SHOE STORE,
BY GRAHAM A SON,
BY GRAHAM do SON,

AT $B,OO PER PAIR,
AT $B,OO PER PAIR,

A largo assortment of RIP BOOTS, War-
ranted,

AT $5,00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR,

BY GRAHAM & SON,
BY GRAHAM do SON,

We respectfully invite the attention of the
public to our large selection of•

LADIES BOOTS & SHOTIS,

LADIES BOOTS k SHOES,
and all kinds of

MISSES' & CHILDRDN'S
MISSES' & CHILDREN'S

Boors do SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

- DIM CHEAP BOOTS .4 SHOES,
OUR CHEAP BOOTS 4t SHOES,

ja20'69.1y. GRAHAM 437 SON,

THE PLACE TO GET SHOES

EVERYTHING NEW k, WARRANTED

P. McAFFREY & CO'S

TfUOLESALEk RETAIL BOOT& SHOE STORE

[Ono deer above Reynald's sank.]

Have just received the most complete as-
sortment ofeverything in the

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,

ver brought to Bellefonte. Their entire
stock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased for cash and
will be sold much lower than any ,one can
afford who buys on time. They •

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN,

and everything sold will bo guaranteed as
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

ja6'69.ly.

ATTENTION 1 REFLECT ! !
Refers ordering your

BOOTS OR SHOBS
-Tho only exclusive Boot and Shoe Manu-

facturing shop in Bellefonte.
I would respectfully invite your consider-

ation to the general satisfaction which in
every case follows my work. Prices reason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

JOHN POWERS,
ja6'69.ly.] Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

LIME

WQOD & COALBURNT LIME

Fresh burnt Limo always on hand and for
sale at the lowest market price, at the

SUNNY-SIDE LIMB KILNS

on the Railroad near Bellefonte. We have
no fear of successful contradiction

when we say that we have the

BEST LIME IN TEE STATE.
It is free from core; and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes are sep-
arated from the burnt lime be-
fore it leaves the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME !

And makes as fine a finish as the lime
burnt from the marble quarries in

the eastern part of the State.
Our facilities for burning

and shipping lime are
such that

WE CAN .FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality of limo can be had at
any otherplace. Allorders promptly filled.

Addreds, J. R. &C. T. ALEXANDER.
jafi'69.llr. Bellefonte, Pa.

•

WE. SHORTLIDGE. BOND VALENTINE
SHORTLIDGE & CO. •

.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME.
Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
market price at the

BELLE]; °ATTE LINE KILNS.
on the Turnpike leading to Milesbnrg. The

BEST PITTSTON AND SHAMOKIN
Anthracite coal. Also a new consignmen
ofplastering lath, paling, and sawed shing-
les for sale for cash at our yard, near• south
end of B. E. V. R. R. Dora. •

LEATHER.

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
pEAT/FA!

The undersigned has just received themost'extensive lot of Leather; ' from the
Notv York, Baltimore' and Wilmingtownser—-
keit ever himunht to this place, Consisting
of

Spanish Sole
' Upper,

American Rip,
French Rip,

Baltimore Calf,
OIL FINISH. AND BRUSH MOROCCO,

KID GLOVE SKIN,
Whaug Leather,

Linings and Shoo findings,
of every discription, all of which will be
sold cheaper than can bo bought at any oth-
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN.
ja13'69.1y. Bellefouto) Pa,

DRY GOODS, &c

DO NOT FORGET

That the place to buy Cheap Goods,: g

CALICOES,

DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS

CASSIMERES,

CASSINE TS, ,

BLANKETS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

for Adtia and Boys, is at

JOHN IV. COOKE'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA,

We started eut on theprinciples of"Small
profits and quick Returns," and how well
we have succeeded is known to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE AND
• GLASSWARE,

are of the very best quality and are sold at
the most reasonable rates. We pay at all
times the highest cash price for Wheat,

Rye, Oats, Coin and. Barley. We
most cordially invite everybody

to give us u, call, before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Do

not forget the place.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGEENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA. "

ja6'69.ly J. W. COOKS

GREAT EXCITEMENT !

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTRATION
OF BARGAINS

HOWELL, GILLIAND &CO

of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from the city with a large
and extensive stock of Spring and Summer
Goods. We are now ready to offer to our

customers a more extensive and better as-
sorted stock than ever before offered to the

Our extensive stock of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Demands particular attention
Great Bargains to be had in Prints, Mnslino,

Notions, &e., &c.
The latest styles of spring and Summer

Cassimers already received.
READY MADE CLOTHING

warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
A large assorment of Hats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes constantly onhand.
Our Grocery department demands particular

attention. A full assorment constantly
on hand,the best themarkets can afford,

such as
SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA it COFFEE.
Canned Fruits, Jellies, Domestic and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other artiele belonging to
the Grocery Department.

FARMERS, MECHANICS AND LA-

BOIL ERS,

LOOK to your interest

One dollar saved is still ono dollar in
your pocket. Then call and see at what
astonishing Lov Prices.

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO

are selling Dry Goods and Groceries.-
Come and examine for yourselves, and be

convinced of the truth.
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

Bush's Arcade, Rooms No. 1 and 2
jan6'69.ly.

AN°THER NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPH J 6 CO., ALLEGHENY ST,
(Y Bride's Building%)

13FILEFOFTE, PENN'A

CHEAP PTEW YORK STORE
COME ONE! COME ALL ! !

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES do GENTS,
FOR. LADIES Sc GENTS,

FURS;
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WA TCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and at city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand, and all work warranted
A liberal discount to the trade. Give u

a call. ja6'69.ly.

GEO. D. PIFER'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BnoxERIIOFF'S Rov,

NEXT DOOR TO TIIE POST OFFICE,

BELLUFONTE,

Is the place for bargains in the way of Dry
• • Goods, Clothing, Boots an&Shoes,

• Hats and Caps, Queens and
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

04../VATAID /) 1:11?MD FR U VS,
•AT,so, NOTIONS, teu;

Everything iu his line is sold at very .14OW

,Paian AF_D 471;41'27 O.4.EitAV,
are always in attendance

to wail, On l i nnnlereno oustoniers,

RIGREST CApII PRIONS
paid for all 'hindsof warlietian and prodUkte,

oa,sb•pakil for.
AI,I, KIAT,D 8 OF

Goodstlelivered with illmswo‘ Nck
co show goods, Give bCLKYA\kAC-•
thacing

SADDLWIM tP allik tbtft ‘lll4ii,
IRWIN 11.14CW0

HARDWARE

THE ANVT.LHARDWARE STORE!

IRWIN & WILSON

SIGN OF THE

aaaaaattaanaaltanzaasaaaawaszvaaaanaartaaa
aaaartaaaaa.a.aartanitaaattattaaaaaaaaaa

linnnianntunninnnnanonnnnnn
nnnnnnnnnnunnnminnnna
WITYVVVVVrrirVVVVVYV7
VTVVVVVVVVVVTVT9V IriT

111111111111111/1111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111

11111111111111111111111111111/111111111/111111

North-west Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTAPA.,

is the place to gel

HARDWARE of everyDESCRIPTION

Their Stock ofShelf Goods is complete, em
bracing a full variety of Every Class.

In Heavy Goods the same va-
riety is kept up, embrac-

ing, in part,

IRON,
of all sizes and shapes.

Steels—Cast,
. Shear,

Spring,
Blister and Drilling, •

HorseShoes and
Horse Shoe Nails,

Toe Calks,
Anvils and Vices,

different makes and prices,Stoves—Cook, Parlor Gas-Burners, and Cyl-
inders, four makes and kinds.
SPRINGS—

Axles and Skeins, all sizes,
WOOD WORK, all kinds, for

Wagons,
• Buggies and

Carriages..
GRINDSTONES; all sizes,.

and Kitchen do.,
Platform Scalos;from

100 to 1.000 pounds,
Counter Scales and Balances,

Oils, Paints and Varnishes,
of all kinds

MANILLA. ROPE, all sizes,
and PACKING,

The Celebrated

ORIENTAL FURNACES,
for Dwellings Houses and Churches,

P TT 111 P S,
for Cisterns and Wells

WOODEN WATER PIPES.
lf any Dore and Length

Call and see their Stock before making
your purbhase.

Are always pleased to show our goods.
jan.6/69.1y

HARDWARE HARDWARE!
NO. 5, 111.10KILRIIOFFS 'ROW!

J. & J. lIARRIS-Til 14 PLACE TO pry

The subscribers would respectfully informthe community that they have opened a
complete

STOCK OF EARDWARII
comprising all varieties of goods in fiat

line which they

WILL SELL AT TEN LOWEST PRICES

Their stock consists of all sorts of building
hardware, table and pocket cutlery.carpenters', mason's,plasterer's and

blacksmith's tools, and mate-
rials, nails, iron, horse-

shoes, and horse-skoe
nails, rope

tackle,

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

GRIND STONES, etc, etc.

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, etc., eto:, with all

sorts and sires of

GOAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereof, together
with a complete assortment of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, tte

They hope,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS

and a constant care for the

ACCOMMODATrayOF CUSTOMERS

to merit and receive a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

BVILDERS AND OTIISAS

will find it to their advantage to call and

EXAMINE THEIR STOCK.

ja6'69.ly

J..t J. HARRIS,
• No. 5,‘Brukerhotrs Row

INSURANCE AGENTS.
I=

Attorney-at-taw

RANKIN& IRWIN,

=I

REAL ESTATE

AND

2INSVE4NOE AGENTS

No. I,,ArtuarY ltolloConto. ra
Ttapvvaaut tha fallow tag. C'ompttulea t

01,k1',VI, Metz,

411114 ANVO.4 Almkikkrtl Otqw, $5,501,55(1,19
-1-104‘a Vixo, NOW Y1Ak,,%,‘„,„„,„,: 1,000,000

Vck-oAklut‘nt.,,„,„ „,„,„500,600
kigkvskU4A Vkic, wckl-Mmitu,,Aoo.ooo
WYckwin Ykkv,,,\Ykllcot‘mm cm\111:1‘

4,1,1 WO V11,1,3,~,, ~,,,-Ily0t11)
.le4uAatx, Pity LAW**. •

*TN.:\
A3s4;
4.‘,I,IKAAA

„ ).)., 0a0
AO 5 01‘\\ •,...WAT.,ic,-I VMIAIII4 a

P.sxkom,
ji\itHAA,PA4 111Ullon

AWANWP, wik 1 ,14.‘0,
whxlol-1y,..

PLANING MILLS

M. 11. MACKEY 43''{V3I. C. WILKEY.
SAMUEL ADAMS D. 11. HAUPT.

MILESBURG PLANING MILL.
_ _ _

MACKEY do COMPANY,

having leased the above named Planing
Mill, and added largely to its facilities for
turning out first class wink, are now •pre-
pared to furnish -
FLOORING, . DOORS,

BLINDS, SARI,
B.IIIITTRS, PIMA CKETS,

SCROLL WORK,
and manufactured lumber of

EVERY DESCRIPTION
at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES
All manner of work such as Scroll

Sawing, Moulding, Brackets, Sec., !cc
made after any desired pattern,

ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE

This company is composed ofpracticable
mechanics, and Eamuol Adams, one of tho
Co., bas been foreman of the Bellefonte
Planing Mill since its commencement.

Connected with the mill, and in operation
atall times, is one of the latest improved

COKE DRYING KILNS;
w!hic;:i• leaves the lumber in a perfectly
healthy state, assists in preserving it, and in
fact adds to its lasting qualities, while oth-
er methods of drying deteriorate, and ren-
ders it more ,Diable

TO DECAY AND WASTE,
Lumber dried in a Coke klin, is dried per •

fectly, and when worked and •pat up, will
not

SHRIVEL AND SHRINK,
thus giving buildings the appearance of
having been erected out of -Green Materials

We know that ourfacilities give us every
advantage over other

PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION
and wo feel perfectly tree in saying, that all
OUT

WORK WILL BE GUARANTEED,
to be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY.
We will furnish anything in our line from

a door panel, to a
WHOLE HOUSE,

and at such prices, as cannot bat prove to
be an inducement to

THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD
All orders promptly filled and a fair

share ofpublic patroange, respectfully soli-
cited.

MACKEY Sc COMPANY,
apr2U69-1y MILESBURG, PA.

S. AUSTIN 'BREW
W. M. ROLILES,

EDMUND BLANCIILTID,
BLANCIIAItD,

W3I. 11. rbIITD. •

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL

BLANCFIARD & COMPANY

MANUFACTUREIts OF

WHITE & YELLOW PINE FLOORING
AND WEATHER-BOARDING.

of Various Styles,

DOORS,
ME

•BLINDS,
SIIUTTIMS.

MOULDISGS

Scroll Work of every Desl,l.iphom,

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES,

and PATTERNS male to order
Raving a.'"DULKLEY'S PATENT LUNE

BER DRYER," conueeted with our estah
figment, we are enabled to manufacture OR/
work from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED
LUMBER.

jia-ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS,
BUILDERS, DEALERS AND THE
TRADE GENERALLY SOLICITED

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA

MISCELLANEOUS

AGENTS WIA.NT.E.D
LIBERAL DIDUCEUENTS OFFERBD

TO GOOD MM TO SELL 31AOSIXIII
THE WONDER OF THE AGM,

THEFARMERS PRIDE,
THE STUMP & GRUBBING MACHINE

It will do moro work in one day than Ten
Men with grubbing; hoes can possibly do,
and leaves no roots or stumps to sprout up
in the spring. After grubbing with this Ma-
chine the farmer can cut his grain or grass
the first season with the Reaper or Mower.
It does its work effectually. Any person

or persons desirous of making money, will
do well to

Address, J. C., Box 227,
felD3'69.3m. • Bellefonte, Pa

0. W. VANT.ILIN. • 0. B. LAMEIRT

VANVALIN A LAMBERT,

PLASTERERS! PLASTERERS!!
Weadopt this method of informing the citi
lens ofBellefonte and vicinity that we kaie
entered into partnership in the• •

PLASTERING BUSINESS.
Alfjohs entrusted to us will be done in the
shortest time and in the most workmanlikeumanner. From our loaf,ezt.perienee in the
business wefeel confident Alit we 'ean give
iuil satitaction to ail who Vriky favor ne
with their work. -Address''or .eall'on

V.-ANY-ALIN 'is LAMBERT,
fob l'rittktma Belleffente,-,Pa.

L'"'S •S.TABLE.
• The undersign.ed having entered into partnership in- the

Livery Business, under the firm name of
Isaac L6se & Son, adopt this method of in,
forming the people of Bellefonte, and' the
public generally, that they will carry on the
business in the Burnside Stable. It is theirdetermination to keep the very hest
MUSE% BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
nod tohirethem out at the most reasonable
rates. Thankful for thakindness and favor
they have received from the community, in
the past they will make it their chief object
to merit tho continuance of the same.

• ISAAC
GEO. A. LOS IC.aprl•L'69-1y

MOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
. ; Tho under.

Mood informs the citizens ofBellefontemnd
of Centre county; that.he has, just outside
the B6rough limits, and near the "County
lak GrouUdsil

FORTY-TWO IiIIILDING LOTS,
. .

beautifully situates, which will bo sold
at reasonable rates. For full particulars,terms, 4te. apply to . JOHN COLE,

.apr711,9 pm. ollefont°, Pa.


